
MINUTES 
OF THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS OF 

THE FOREST LAKES METROPOLITAN DISTRICT 

The regular meeting of the Board of Directors of the Forest Lakes Metropolitan Distnct was held on June 11, 2019 
at 6:30 p.m. at 1he Forest Lakes Community Center. 

Present at the meeling were the following members of the Board of Directors: 

Tony Schrier. President 
David Sheetz, Vice President 
Brien Meyer, Treasurer 
Shauna Unger, Director 
Robin Kissell, Director 

Present 
Present 
Present 
Present 
Present 

Also present were Selina Gallero, Secretary to the Board; Jim Spitzer, Maintenance Foreman and numerous 
reS1dents. Jon Wolf, Manager is absent due to a famMy vacation that was planned prior to his hiring. 

APPROVAL OF AGENDA 

There being no corrections, additions, delet>ons to the agenda, moved to approve 1he June 1 t , 2019 agenda. The 
motion was seoooded and it was unanimously approved. 

APPROVAL OF PREVIOUS MINUTE$ 

There being no corrections, additions or deletions to the minutes of the regular meeting held on May 14 , 2019 
moved to approve the minutes. The motion was seconded and it was unanimously approved. 

SPECIAL BUSINESS 

Item A. Charlie Landsman, Wildfire Adapted Partnership (Formerly Firewhse). Charlie explained that 
W AP is a non-profit organization that assists with Wildfire mitigation. He talked about the 
importance of taking care of the forest and keeping it healthy. He spoke about the drought 
situation and how we can restore it to a healthy forest. WAP has applied and was awarded a grant 
to assist property owners with the cost of mitigating. The grant will oover 75% of the expense and 
1he homeowner will pay 25%. The owner W1U have to pay 1he full amount up front and then apply 
for a reimbursement. Charlie explained the process: 1 J An assessment of your property is done. 
He explained the types of vegetation, mari<ing trees and savilg favorite trees H possible. The 
assessment is done with the owner present. 2) Scope of work is done which allows the owner to 
hire their own contractor. 2) An award letter is presented which will show how much of the work is 
covered (up to 75%) and it must be signed and returned. The contractor will do the work and the 
property owner will pay the contractor. The reimbursement is usually received within 2 weeks. 
Charlie talked about how the work Is done with the assistance of the neighborhood Ambassador 
and how they are also looking for volunteers to become ambassadors. He talked about how the 
group has helped out neighbors with doing ground work, chipping, clearing, etc. 

The grant will become available approxima1e1y July 1" and the total grant is for $193,000 with 
SI 70,000 available to homeowners. A resident asked tt the grant can be used to do mitigalion on 
the greenbelt areas tt a home backs up to the greenbelt. Chairman Schrier commented that there 
is discussion with Upper Pine River Fire Protection District about a prescribed bum 1n the greenbelt 
area this year. Charlie commented that funding can be used by FLMD for the common areas. A 
resident stated that they would rather see it cut and the grass hauled off by volunteers since 
burning puts smoke in the air, etc. Charlie talked about the pros and cons of cutting vs. burning 
and stated that they can address some of the concerns. He stated that WAP had sent cards to 
vacant lot owners but there was not much interest or success with that. The owner does not have 
to hire a contractor that is licensed and bonded but if the tree is falling towards a house, he would 
recommend it. They do have a list of contractors in the area and they discussed how the oost goes 
up when they have to climb trees. The estimated cost for a full acre is $2500. Talked about how 
the slash should be removed by the contractor and the wood is left for the owner to use or get rid 
of. Stumps are usually left in the ground as they will not burn. All property owners are encouraged 
to visit the website at www.WJldfireadapted.org 

REPORT FROM OFFICERS AND CONSULTANTS 

Director Sheetz and Director Meyer read the following 

MANAGEMENT REPORT 

1. As d iscussed during the last board meet ing, I am on vacation with my family. I wi ll return t o 
work on Tuesday June 18. 
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2. On April 29 our crews began the lengthy task of flow testing all 134 fi re hydrants in the District. 
Hydrant testing determines the flow rate and pressure in any location throughout the water 

distribution system and the information is used by Upper Pine Fire to determine water 
availabi lity in planning firefighting activities. I believe that hydrant information is also a 
component in the determination of our community's Insurance Services Office (ISO) rating. 

We use rigorous testing protocols recommended by the National Fire Protection Association, 
and thus testing is not a matter of just opening a hydrant and letting it run. Rather the flow is 
monitored by several instruments and all information is recorded for later submission to Tom 
Kauffman, the Fire Marshal at Upper Pine Fire. The testing process is slated to continue 
throughout the summer, and crews will have signage prominently displayed in those areas 
where testing is taking place. 

3. On May 16, I attended a United States Department of Agriculture (USDA) fund ing workshop in 
Castle Rock. The purpose was to help small water sys tem operators understand collaboration 
between the partnership and the USDA and outlined the grant and low-interest loan 
application process. There were USDA loan officers in the room all day that were able to 
answer the myriad of questions posed by the attendees. 

Here are the sa lient points as far as FLMD is concerned: 

a. Based on our median household income and our population, FLMD is qualified 
for federal grants that would total up to 45% of the tota l cost of a major project 
such as a new sewer plant. the remainder of the cost of such a project would be 
borne by our district, either in the form of cash on hand, or low-interest 40-year 
loans, or a combination of both; 

b. The first step in any grant or loan the application process is the completion of a 
preliminary engineering report (PER). A PER is a planning document that describes 
the proposed project from an engineering prospective and analyzes options, defines 
project costs, and provides information critical to the underwriting process; 

c. The submittal of the PER starts the loan process. Also after reviewing the PER 
the USDA can decide whether the project requires an environmental review (ER). 
The ER is organized in order of complexity and cost from a very basic no-action-no
report-needed determination all the way up to a ful l Environmental Impact 
Statement (EIS). 

I feel like we have the beginning of a framework for a path going forward when we get our 
permit and find out what the State is going to mandate. The USDA path is the major federal 
funding vehicle; we should also consider funding avenues available through the State of 
Colorado, the most common being the State Revolving Fund (SRF) program. I know little to 
nothing about the State programs but w ill continue to educate myself and pass on what I learn. 

Based on a conversation I had over the Memorial Day weekend with a former board member at 
Purgatory Metro District, it appears to me that the money that we currently have in the bank 
will definitely be needed. Evidently, there are typically a number of sizeable out-of-pocket 
upfront costs associated with the process that w ill have to be paid for prior to receipt of any 
grant and/or loan monies. For example, we will certainly contract with an engineering firm to 
perform the PER and design the project, and potentially w ith an environmental consulting 
company to guide us through the grant/loan process. Significant payments to these entities 
must be made prior to us getting us any funds through either the state or the federal funding 
processes. 

4. On May 20, we completed the Consumer Confidence Report (CCR) for the CDPHE. The CCR is 
an annual requ irement of all community publ ic water system operators in Colorado. The CCR 
provides consumers information about the quality of drinking water in an easy to read format. 
The CCR summarizes information that our water system collects to comply with Federal and 
State regulations. We are required to make the CCR available to each community resident. To 
accomplish that, we have posted the CCR on the FLMD website, and we have provided a link to 
the report on your next bill ing statement. 
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5. On May 22, we awarded the contract for the new work truck to John Elway Dodge in Fort 
Collins; the order was placed on the same day. As previously discussed, we looked at Ford and 
Chevy as well as Dodge. The Ram was the best truck for the money; it was also the least 
expensive. We gave Morehart-Murphy a chance to bid but they couldn't beat (or even meet) 
Elway's price. The new truck will be delivered in 8-10 weeks per the dealership. The total cost 
of the t ruck including shipping was $24,243, so we came in $5,757 under the $30,000 
budgeted for the truck. 

6. On May 22, Selina and I began interviewing applicants for the Front Desk/Utility Bill ing Clerk 
position. We interviewed three well -qualified applicants and though it was a tough call, one 
applicant stood out above the rest and at this time she should be starting on June 17•h. 

7. Recycling update. I have nothing to report but radio silence from Antwan. I last heard from him 
on May 28 when he replied to an emai l I sent asking for a rundown of changes he'd made to 
the latest contract. He said he'd try to get his changes to me, but I have heard nothing. I w ill 
keep the board in the loop if anything changes. 

8. We compiled the May drinking water well pumping report and emailed it to State Water 
Commissioner, Warren Gabbert on May 29. On May 30 we called Warren and wi th his 
permission further opened the headgate on the Bennet-Meyer ditch to pass 7cfs 

9. On May 31 Brown's Hi ll completed the installa tion of new variable frequency drives {VFDs) on 
Well 112 and on the wastewater blower. As previously discussed, VFDs adjust flow or pressure 
of the pump based on actual demand, preventing damaging water hammer in our pipes and 
resulting in significant power savings. The two replaced VFDs were at double their 
recommended life span. 

10. On June 3 we contacted Rhiannon Tanner, the Program Manager for Vector Disease Control 
International in Cortez to investigate their mosquito abatement and control options. I met w ith 
Rh iannon a couple days later and we discussed the details of what an abatement program 
might look like. We are await ing a proposal from VOCI. 

11. On June 4, Nick Radtke w ith the Colorado Rural Water Association met w ith the maintenance 
staff and myself. Nick is a member of the Associate' s water technician team that travels the 
state answering questions and giving t raining and technica l assistance for small (less than 
10,000 residents) public water system operators. Nick's specialty is drinking water, but he 
confirmed that FLMD is presently in a holding pattern regarding our wastewater permit. 

12. Also on June 4, I met w ith Duane Dale, loan officer with the USDA. Duane lives in Cortez but 
was in the area and was following up on information I got while at the USDA grant/loan 
workshop in Castle Rock earl ier in the month (see Item 1 above). Duane is the regional loan 
officer for our corner of the state and will be our main point of contact if we pursue any kind of 
federal fund ing through the USDA. Duane confirmed that the PER discussed above would be 
the first step in any grant or loan program. 

13. On June 5, a representative from Neptune was onsite to support upgraded meter reading 
system components that will result in a more robust meter reading program. The new 
components consisted of a new portable programmer/reader and an optical mouse. 

14. On June 5, I contacted Upper Pine Fire regarding the department's plan to conduct a controlled 
burn on the greenbelt. The department has a busy summer planned but our controlled burn is 
on their radar and they will be in touch regarding scheduling a fire crew when the area dries 
out. 

15. Grader update. On June 5 I spoke with Sam Loughman at Honnen Equipment. The wing has 
been installed and the grader is ready to be shipped. We should see it in the next 10 days or so 
but Sam stated that the current flooding in the Midwest is affecting shipping schedules. He will 
keep us in the loop. As discussed last month, we are using our rental grader from Honnen at no 
charge until the leased unit arrives. 

16. We are in the process of putting together a prioritized list of required District projects through 
2021 for planning and budgeting purposes. It is my understanding that a comprehensive two-
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year look ahead like this has not been complet ed in years, and I t hink such a planning 

document is needed so t he board can visua lize what our fi nancial needs in the future m ight 
look like. I am planning to have t he list final ized and ready for review dur ing t he July board 
meeting. 

Jon is on vacation for 1 week and w ill return on June 18'h. 

Marie Thai asked how much the uti lity clerk wi ll be paid and what her d uties w ill be. Selina explained 

that the Fron t Desk/U tility Clerk w ill be assisting customers and w ill be responsible for all aspects of 
t he ut ility billing. Due to the experience that she has, she w ill be paid $19.00 per hour. Chairman 
Schrier commented that she wi ll be taking some of t he load off of Selina which is overdue. Lucy wi ll no 
longer be working in the office. 

Maintenanre Report. Jim reporting the following for February - March: 
• Pa inted the lig truck, which has a smiley face on it. 
• Installed a new payment box and post at mail stop 

• Confirmed parts order and arranged rental of excavator for water main extension on Hillside Drive. 
• Completed work on spring check off list which includes multiple items. 
• Marked and exposed manhole covers for camera and jetting work 
• 4600' of sewer system was jet cleaned and a camera was inserted to look for water infiltration. 
• Replaced broken manhole cover and ring on Pine Tree Drive. 
• Water tap completed on Antelope Drive 

• Fire hydrant testing has started. We have approximately 135 hydrants so are working on them as time 
allows. 

• Brownhill replaced two VFDs: one on Well #2 and one on the blower at the Wastewater plant. 
• All main roads were graded. We have started working on secondary roads but the rainy weather is 

slowing us down. 

• Opened head gate on the Bennet-Myers ditch from 5.4 to 7cfs 
• Completed maintenance on head gate and opened Little Bear Creek to fill lake 
• Installed backflow preventer on sprinkler system. Two backflow preventers were tested 
• Installed aerator in Waste Water Pond 3 
• Cleaned out Rec Center sewer 
• Replaced windshields in two trucks 
• Rebuilt CL-17 which is the chlorine tester for the WWTP 
• Checked for ch lorine on East Pine Top and flushed hydrant 

Jim was asked who uses the company vehicles. Jim explained that the person that is on standby takes a vehicle 
home. 

The crew was complimented for the snow removal they did over the winter. Jim commented that he w ished we 
didn't have to put a snow wall but the crew does really care about all of you and how t hey are all a really good 
bunch of guys. 

FINANCIAL REPORTS 

1. Through April, property tax revenue received was (61% or $379,272) of the levied property taxes 
for the year. Tax revenue can include penalties, special assessments and specific ownership 
taxes, which are not included in the property tax percent collected. 

2. Water chart shows that we pumped 3,792,840 gallons of water in May 

3. If equally collected and expended over 12 months, expenditures and revenues would be at 33% 
through April. In the General Fund, revenue was at 39% and expenses were at 24%. In the Water 
Fund, revenue was 33% and expenses at 24%. In the Sewer Fund, revenue was at 40% and 
expenses at 23%. 

Office Relocation Committee 

UNFINISHED BUSINESS 

Item A. Office Relocation Update. Director Sheetz stated that he did not have much to update on. He 
along with Chairman Schrier and Director Kissell attended an SDA workshop and it was confirmed, 
as Chairman Schrier had previously mentioned, that FLMD is required by law to run an ad, one 
time in a local paper to solicit bids. Director Sheetz wrote an ad but the attorney had some 
changes. When Jon returns they will get together and write up the ad, until then he doesn't have 
more to report. As far as the permits Phillip from Clayton Homes will report. Phillip said that he 
had concerns about the plat when he started looking at the proposed property to set the building 
on, there are 3 parcels and according to La Plata County the property was illegally subdivided in the 
70's. One parcel is the old sales office and there are 2 other larger parcels. He said he started the 
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process 2 'h months ago with the Planning Oepanment and that they recommend that the lots be 
oonsolidated. This process woukl be done through the Planning Department and may require legal 
advioe. Chairman Sdmer asked Phil if he had received a response from the Planning Department 
about the application he flied last month. Phi stated that he did not file an application but cootacted 
Dan Murphy to do some research. Chairman Schrief commented that he had an application dated 
a month ago. Phil stated that he only filed the appkation a week ago because he has been 
WOO<.ing on the feasibill!y. Phil Slated that he has been WOO<.ing on the driveway and talked to Kelly 
Bacher with the County and with COOT about the tum OU1 lanes which shoukl not be an issue. He 
talked about the traffic impact of an office; he talked to the Fire Marshal about Fire suppressants 
which are not needed. He oontinued about how the group asked for a turnkey office and how he 
doesn't charge for his services as a general contractor. Discussion continued about the size of the 
structure and the oommercial standards. He continued about due diligence In planning a project. 

Director Meyer asked if the lots had 10 be combined because part of the structure will go over the 
lot line. Phil oommented lhat because of the time periods and grandfathering it did not work out 
and caused issues. He suggested that they do a oonsolidation since it is a cheaper way. Dan 
Murphy is going to contact more lndlvlduals In the office about this matter. He continued about the 
process required by the County. Brian asked if the property is zoned for commercial property, 
which It was because of the chalets. 

Denis Stratford stated that Phtl has been investing quite a brt of time and effort working on this 
project. At what point does Phil charge for his services or ask for an eamest check. Phil explained 
that once everyone agrees, a $2000 deposit is collected and the depoM can be refunded up until 
the time lhey start engineering. Chairman Schrier commented that based on SDA requirements 
that once the District agrees on this, then a contract has to be drawn up With Clayton Homes or 
whomever before they can proceed delailing how much, with whom, etc. They must also post the 
ad for an Invitation to Bid. Phil estimated that it will be Spring before anything can be completed 
with all the SDA requirements. 

Director Unger asked if we had anything in writing from the County about the traffic. Phil 
commented that he is not authorized to do that. After further discussion rt was decided that it might 
be best for FLMD to meet with the Planning Commissioners on Tuesday or Thursdays and obtain 
documentation. At this time the application with the County is under oonsideration. 

A resident asked where this property Is located and it was explained that It is to the west of the mail 
stop. 

While discussing the Chalet Property, Chairman Schrier explained that Black Hills Energy is 
installing a machine to add an odorant to the gas at the regulator. This is a safety measure so 
that residents will know if there Is a gas leak. They will also be fencing the regulator station 
located on Alpine Forest Drive. The fencing will be similar to the regulators located by the Town 
Hall in Bayfield and at the corner of Hwy 160 and County Road 501 . 

Denis Stratford asked for the State Statute that the Board keeps referring to. They agreed to get 
It after the meeting. 

Discussion continued about the floorplan of the modular. 

NEW BUSINESS 

RESOLUJIONS 

Dl$CUSSION 

Sally McDowell asked for an update about what was being done about the generator that Mr. Wood's Pizza uses. 
Chairman Schrier commented that he spoke to Liz V who stated that the issue was resol\led. Selina commented 
that she spoke to Erik and he said that he was enclosing the generator. Chairman Schrier stated that he would 
follow up because he thought it was taken care of. 

Jim Squire asked about the sewer situation and If he Is getting ready to sell his home, does he need to disclose the 
fact that !his ls an Issue and it coukl be a potential cost. Director Unger oommented that they could talk after the 
meeting or that he should talk to his realtor or attorney. Jim Squire commented that he thought Director Unger was 
a reahor. Director Unger commented that yes she is, but she is not his realtor and she will talk alter the meeting 
since that is not a board issue. Chairman Schrier explained that FLMD applied to renew our sewer permit but the 
State is not issuing permits and at this time and we do not know whars going to happen. If we have to expand lhe 
sewer plant, those who are on the system will have to hetp pay for It. For now, H we are granted an extension we 
will be good for three years. Jon is looking at funding optlOOS H we need to go that direcbon. 

Myron Tolt asked what water minimum fees were for. Selina explained that all vacant lots that have a water main in 
front of their property is billed a water minimum or readiness to SB1Ve fee. This fee helps pay for the maintenance of 
the existing Infrastructure. 

Bill Burns asked for an update on the Szopinski property now that it has a new owner. He commented that the 
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property needs to be condemned. Chairman Schrier explained that new owner (tax investor) took possession on 
May 16. Bill continued that the community needs to ban together and get it cleaned up. Chairman Schrier will be 
taking pictures of the property and showing it to Matt Sulka who is running for County Commissioner. 

Denis Stratford asked if Jon Wott is still on probation? How is he entitled to 2 weeks vacation when he is still on 
probation. Chairman Schrier responded that when they hired Jon, he informed them prior to hiring him that he had 
this vacation planned. Denis asked if it was noted on his employment agreement and Chairman Schrier said no. 
Chairman Schrier commented that they are reviewing the personnel policy. A resident commented that she 
remembered him saying that he would be going and that was a pre-requisite before hiring him. Director Sheetz 
commented that this came up at an SDA Workshop and there is a possibility that it will be leave without pay. 
Chairman Schrier said, that has not be determined. Denis stated that personnel policy is clear. Director Unger 
commented that if we agreed to it before we hired him we need to agree to it. Denis commented but that was a 
verbal agreement. Director Unger commented an agreement is an agreement. A resident commented "who cares, 
he's entitled to vacation". Chairman Schrier commented that this personnel issue will not be discussed further. 

APPROVAL OF DISBURSEMENTS 

The Board considered the bills of the District for payment. Moved that the bills be approved for payment subject to 
review at time of signing in the amount of $90,652.81 and checks written in between board meetings in the amount 
of $112,964.40. The motion was seconded and it was unanimously approved. 

ADJOURNMENT 

There being no further business to come before the Board of Directors, the meeting was adjourned at 7:59 p.m. 

Selina Gallero 
Secretary to the Board of Directors 
Forest Lakes Metropolitan District 
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